
Amendment History
of

NOTICE OF RACE

Twin Island Series 2021

● 11-March-2021: Initial Version
● 31-March-2021: Amendment 1. Changes the wording of the scoring in bullet #10 to reflect the

2021-2024 RRS
● 7-April-2021: Amendment 2. Changes the wording in bullet 12 to indicate that there will be post-race

activities for SYC-members at the Clubhouse.
● 7-April-2021: Amendment 3. Changes the wording in bullet 12 to indicate that there will be post-race

activities for all race crew at the Clubhouse.
● 11-April-2021: Amendment 4. Changes the wording in bullet 10 to indicate that RRS A5.3 applies. This

new 2021 RRS rule results in the same scoring system being used for the 2021 Twin Island Series as
was used in previous years. In the 2017 RRS the scoring was referred to as being for a “Series longer
than a Regatta”.

● 18-April-2021: Amendment 5. Following information traditionally included in the Twin Island SIs is now
included in the NOR:

○ Bullet 2. Once a boat is entered in a division she may not change to the other division.
○ Bullet 10. The “Time on Time” method of scoring will be used.   Single race entrants will not have

their scores counted in the series totals.
○ Bullet 11. Prizes shall be awarded to the first three boats in each division.

● 17-June-2021: Amendment 6. California has now lifted pandemic restrictions and consequently the
following text is deleted from Bullet 12:

○ Due to Covid restrictions, attendance back at the Club currently requires a reservation which must
be made by emailing reservations@sausalitoyachtclub.org before 3pm of the day prior to the
race. If this situation changes, competitors will be notified.

● 10-September-2021: Amendment 7. As per the club’s latest health policies, only fully vaccinated
members and guests are allowed back at the clubhouse. Bullet 12 of the NoR is changed accordingly:

○ Fully vaccinated Racers who can provide proof of vaccination will be welcome after each race
back at the SYC Clubhouse, where, in addition to the award ceremonies, there will be hosted hors
d’oeuvres, beverages, and, after the 2nd and 3rd races, a live band. Clubhouse policies do not
allow anyone who is unvaccinated.
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